Conference Announcement for 5th International Conference on Clinical and Counseling Psychology Scheduled During June 09-10, 2020 at Singapore

Joseph Rosado

Clinical Psychologists 2019 would heartily like to thank all the members who attend the 4th International Congress on Clinical and counseling Psychology in the beautiful city of Tokyo during August 12-13, 2019.

The organizing committee would like to thank the Keynote forum for their wonderful presentations especially Dr. James C Wilson of Schurig Center for Brain Injury Recovery USA, Dr. Joseph Rosado from International Medical Consultants, Inc., USA. Dr. Albert Chan Tsun-Hung from Gratia Christian College, Hong Kong.

Clinical Psychologists 2019 would also like to thank Dr. Sunita Rai from Holistic from Psychotherapy Centre Singapore and James C Wilson of Schurig Center for Brain Injury Recovery, USA for acting as our session chairs.

The meeting was carried out around the theme "Scoping out Novel Innovations & Methodologies in Psychological Field with" various interesting sessions, in which the discussions were held on the following major scientific tracks:

Day one program had the following talks:

Title: An innovative treatment approach for mild traumatic brain injury: Concussion. James C Wilson, Schurig Center for Brain Injury Recovery, USA

Title: Medical Cannabis for Autism Spectrum is it an option? Joseph Rosado, International Medical Consultants, Inc., USA.

Title: Integrated wellbeing model for psychotherapy and coaching. Sunita Rai, Holistic Psychotherapy Centre, Singapore.

Title: Integrated calm assertive response. Irene Lee Lines, Keys 2 UR Success, LLC. USA.

Title: Effectiveness of nerve activation to language ability and concentration on children. Erna Marina Kusuma, Vier Psychology Services, Indonesia.

Title: SAATVIKA – The Body of Emotions. Dimple Kaur, Imatter Institute of Counseling & Behavior Sciences, India

Title: Effect of raja yoga meditation on psychological and functional outcomes in spinal cord injury patients. Ekta Chalageri, Spiritual Applications Research Centre (SPARC wing) of RERF of PBKIVV, India.

Title: Common heroes: Positive narrative approach with male cancer survivors. Chan Tsun -Hung Albert, Gratia Christian College, Hong Kong.

2nd Day Program had the following talks:

Title: A clinical case study of a 45 y/o female suffering with PTSD, Bipolar D/O, Depression, Anxiety and Chronic Pain Syndrome taking 42-58 pills per day as weaned off of all. Joseph Rosado, International Medical Consultants, Inc., USA

Title: Existential Chinese family therapy. Albert Chan Tsun-Hung, Gratia Christian College, Hong Kong

Title: The lived experiences of autistic adults as novice Aikido martial artists: A thematic analysis. Brian McCann, Newpark Autism Centre, Ireland

Title: Adopting laughter therapy to get dosage of happy hormones to remove stress caused by being in slight pain, being depressed, being unhappy anxious or sad. staying positive. Suchi, Specialist Diploma In Early Childhood Education, Singapore

Title: A study evaluating mindfulness and Naikan based therapy altering emotional organization-holistic operation for attachment style, self-actualization, depression and self-compassion and gratitude.
Chieko Fujisaki, Tokushima, Bunri University, Japan.

Title: Dissociation and confabulation in narcissistic disorders.
Sam Vaknin, Southern Federal University, Russia

The organizing committee would also like to thank all the members who presented their research work as posters and a huge thanks to all the delegate participants. We thank everyone for making this event a huge success and take this opportunity to announce the 5th International Conference on Clinical and Counseling Psychology in Singapore during June 09-10, 2020.

Thanks & Regards,
Jessica Siler
Program Manager
Clinical Psychologists 2020
Email: clinicalpsychologists@globalconferences.net
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